INSTALL GUIDE
1. Peel off the sticker. To activate, use the provided pin to press and hold the button underneath until the light turns green and then release.

2. Use the provided alcohol wipe to clean the install surface. Place and hold the device where you would like to mount it. Mark the location for the screws. Remove the device and drill small pilot holes. Replace product and screw down with the included anti-theft bit. To attach the device without using screws, use the provided VHB adhesive tape.

3. (Optional) Spray paint the device to camouflage it but do not use a metallic paint which might interfere with antenna performance.

**LITHIUM BATTERY PRECAUTIONS**

Customers should NOT manually replace batteries in the AG45, if AG45 batteries are low or dead, contact Samsara via https://kb.samsara.com/hc/requests/new to submit a replacement request

For questions about the safe use of lithium battery powered devices, please consult your company’s safety department.